
~'rAT~ UNIVE~S/TY COl.LECC AT C£14/.rSCO. fJ. ~ 

January 29, 1971 

Karen Palz has been elected as a new Senator from the Division of Humanities 
to replace Gary Cox. She will serve for the re~inder of the 1970-71 academic 
year. 

J~~es Scholes and Jo~~ Deutsch have been named as Senators-at-large to re
place R. Sells and P. Alley who have become Faculty Officers. Messieurs Scholes 
and Deutsch will serve during the remainder of the 1970-71 academic year or 
until the next election of At-large Senators after that academic year ends. 

The Chairman has made the following appointments to College Council Advisory 
Committees: 

Community Relations--S. Jay Walker and William Derqy 
Long-Range Planning and Institutional Improvement----Gerald Smith, Wayne 

Mahood, Charles Goetzinger and Bertha Lederer. 

These persons will serve for the remainder of the 1970-71 academic year. 

Ballots will be distributed during the week of February 1 for members of the 
faculty to state their preferences on two major items to be included i n the new 
faculty constitution. Please see the minutes of the Executive Committee for 
January 26 for information regarding the report of the Committee to Revise the 
Constitution and the actions taken b.1 the Executive Committee r e : it. 

The Chairman received the following memorandum, dated January 27, from 
President MacVittie: 

"Mr. William McHugh, Special Counselor on Collective Negotiations for the 
Chancellor, called me yesterday to report the following results: 

SPA 5,491 
SUFT 4,795 

Total Eligible to Vote 15,746 
Total Votes Counted 10,286 

Number Void 
Number Challenged 

146 
378 

It appears · that the election, as required qy PERB, has been completed. The Senate 
Professional Association will be the bargaining agent. I have no further infor
mation about a calendar of negotiation activities ." 

The Fecu1tx Senate contains pages 192-99. 
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JANUARY ! 2, 1971 

,..,. ult d ..:l~~ • ~-a·Ho"' O""e "o,...~ · v:-"1.,~c ~:'2::'ln':n_. :<'r<:.:":~< CJle:!'~, :Srne~t l' ac y an e.w..u.::.m s ...... u~ ... • ... ~ - -·"' • ·- -~ -

LaVigne, Ron Patten, Leslie ?oste, anc Jar-es Sc:~u=. 

F d ..:l-~ • t ~· ,_, "'o ,.;..•e-c.' • ~ro·..,,n ,... .... .,.{s"'e"'"'en 'l<'van -:-~o,·~h r aculty an au.J.U.:l~s ra ... ~O:l tUJ.a~..·_e "' c,..,.., ·~ • .., ...... "'u~ .... " ··J , ~ ... ~-<f> e 1 

Paul Love, Leo Lubke, ?resident Ne.cVit~ie a:1~ Ge::-alC. S:nit~. 

The seventh meeting of the Budget Co~t~ee beran at 4 p.~. ~!1 the Faculty 
Lounge in E.la.ke A. 

Minutes of the previous meeting were approved as publis~ed. 

Vice President Quaal, in discussing the financing of the College budget, 
pointed out that the Business Office and maintenance budget is based on a building 
square footage and campus acreage formula with allowances made for some increases 
in the cost of materials and services. Mr. Quaal discussed some recent price in
creases, notably that of fuel which has doubled. Problems of storage of equipment 
in general and for as yet unfinished dormitories also was considered. 

Vice President Quaal discussed some of the difficult to manage items in the 
budget, including: central duplicating, central stores, and telephone toll charges. 
The need to establish a more effective policy for making recharges to individual 
departments was included. 

Mr. Quaal pointed out that the College is comparatively well off financially 
as compared to many similar private and public institutions, despite the recent 
economy measures. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m. The next scheduled meeting will be 
hel~ on February 16 at 4 p.m. in Blake A 103; Mr. John Nickerson, Jr., Budget 
Off~cer for the College, will be the speaker. 

Respectfully submitted, 

William Brennan 
Acting Secretary 
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SPECIAL KIETING 

EXECUTivb COXMITTEE AND 

CENT?.AL COl."NCIL WITH 

PP.ZSIDZN! MACVITTIE 

President V~cVit~ie celled e special meeting of the Faculty Executive Committee, 
Student Cent~al Cou_~cil and othe~ adoinistrative officers to discuss the present 
status of SUNY Tuition e..t 9 a.n. on Je..'tlua.:cy 26, 1971. 

President ~~cVittie indicated that the Trustees of S~lrr will probably act to 
increase tuitio~. The Senate Ways ar.d Mea~s Committee has urged an inc~ease but 
the Trustees are the only who can increase tuition. Tuition was first authorized 
by the Trustees in 1961 but it did not ste.rt charging tuition until 1963. $400/ 
year was charged to undergraduates and $600/year to graduate students. There was 
a great deal of concern that a State as wealtr~ as New York needed to charge for 
higher education when other States were not charging tuition. However, tuition is 
now the rule, not the exception in most states. It is impossible to keep up with 
the increased cost of educational financing without increasing the tuition. There 
are 100 state-operated Universities in the United States and SUNY ranks seventh 
in amount of tuition charged. Tuition fees go largely and primarily to use in 
Capital Construction. This has been a major event in really getting SUNY established. 
In 1963 the only building being considered for construction were health and 
physical education buildings and most of these, except Schrader, went down the 
drain. This was primarily due to the efforts of Senator Erwin, Chairman of the 
Ways and Means Committee. SUNY cannot depend upon the Legislative Budget for 
construction monies. The last three years have seen construction costs and income 
on a collision course. There has been a shrinking bonding capacity and a 12% 
increase in costs over the last year. SUNY is not even half way through the 
construction needed to meet the enrollment needs of 1975. The capacity for SUNY 
to sell bonds depends upon the previous years income and since there has been a 
lag, this necessitates a cut back. $678 million dollars has been submitted and 
approved for construction for 1971-72 but there is only funding capacity for 
$350 million thus creating a serious problem. 

The President asked the Chancellor as to the impact the increase might have 
on the financially less able and it was indicated that ther e would be an increase 
in scholarship assistance so that their relative position would be unchanged. It 
is felt that increased Regents Scholarship assistance would also be forthcoming. 

The question was raised as to how the increase will be determined? Dr. 
MacVittie replied that it was only speculation on his part but he hoped that the 
increase will be spread over 2-3 years with the smallest increase during 1971- 72. 
The Council of Presidents have urged this tactic. He also indicated that SUNY does 
not set Community Colleges' Tuition--this is done on the local level but Community 
College tuition cannot be higher than SUNY, therefore, the lack of increase has 
been a hardship on Community Colleges. 

President MacVittie indicated that today 1s news media would undoubtedly carry 
some information regarding the tuition si.tuation. 

The Council of Presidents queried the Chancellor on the possibility of some 
other means of financing. There does not appear to be any as the State is $100 
~illion in debt. SUNY has returned to the State over $12 million, which would be 
enough to operate Geneseo for one year. Our next year's budget will definitely not 
be the same as this year's. 
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The private universities ere in gre~~ aif:icul~y. ~ast year they ~eceived 
money thro~h the 5undy For.:1'..lla-a .• sun for ec:.c:"l c:radt:..9. te • !..as:. yee.r they received 
$21 million and are asking for $44 :::u.J.lion -::us ye:1r • 

Commissioner Nyquist has stated t!w.t t~e p:.. c-:.C"e is -:!1~ \.for st ever seen in the 
State Education Department. 

There have bee~ assU-~ces t hat if tuitio~ i s :.~creased, the scholarship 
incentives will also be increased. 75% of Su'XY st~lde~ts receive assis7.ance. 

There will be classes en the originally plenned Special Frog~n Day because 
of the cost of closing for one day. Also, ~here r~s not bee~ a ~roposal to date 
as to use of the day. 

The Chancellor will meet with faculty represe~tatives of S~~ on Friday and 
with students on February 4, 1971. 

It is hoped that the Presidents will get ~orewaring before the news media 
regarding the tuition increase. Room rents probably will not go up at Geneseo this 
year. Whether board r ents will increase is questionable. 

President MacVittie indicated that the acount students receive in aid--Regents 
or incentive is based on the family's net taxable income. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Betty French 
Secretary 

EXECll'TIVE COMMITTEE 

MINUTES 

J ANUA.ltY 26, 1971 

The meeting was called to order at 1:05 p.m. by Chairman Bailey. !-iembers 
present were: B. Ristow, K. Kinsey, H. Beck, P. Alley, P. Thompson, L. Peste, 
R. Sells, T. ~olahan, C. Israel and B. French. Guests present were: V. Kemp, 
D. Watt, R. Hale and J. Deutsch. 

The minutes of the January 19 meeting vera approved as printed on pages 185~#8 
of Faculty Senate with the deletion of "and activity fees" on page 187 paragraph 3 
under Faculty Affairs. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
Vice President Calahan reported, in the absence of President MacVittie. 

Geneseo has been asked to return more money to the State--$50,000. This request 
vas received on January 21, 1971. This vas accomplished b,y again cutting the 
buildings and grounds monies. $20,000 was taken from the fuel oil budget. It is 
sincerely hoped that this is the last r equest as this puts us back against the 
wall. We still have money in the Library Book Account, but this we intend to hold 
unless ordered to release b,y the Chancellor. 

Miss Kemp, representing the Constitution Revisio~ Co~ttee, asked if replace
ments were in jeopardy. Vice President Calahan replied that they were still 
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working on this but it would appear that replaceme~ts would r~ve to ~e made at 
lower levels. It is very diffic~lt to say in v~ew of negotiations w~ch are in the 
future and the act~:al type or dete of settleree~~ is unkno~n. 

Mr. Ristow inouired as to the Program Day originally scheduled for Feb~ry. 
This has been canc~lled due to the budgetary proble~s. T~e Actninistra ·~ion has 
figured that it costs $90,000 a 6ay to declare a day off. 

CHAIRMAN Is REPORT 
Chairman Bailey ~eported: 
1. An election, arranged by Don ~!att, has been held in :.he Fiuzna=:U :.ies Division 

and Miss Xaren Pelz r~s been elected to !ill the vacancy of Gary Cox. Miss Pelz 
~~11 serve on t he UAAC. 

2. The following replacemer.ts for R. Sells and ?. Alley, as At-large Senators; 
were recommendsd a~d approved ~~ the Execu:.ive Co~ttee: James Scholes and John 
Deutsch. They ,,;ill both serve on 'UAAC a~d their term 'Will run until the next 
general election. 

J. Chairman Bailey was requested to make appointments to Two College Advisory 
Committees. The following appointments were recommended and approved b,y the 
Executive Committee: for the 1970-71 academic year: 

Community Relations Advisory Committee - Jay Walker and W. Derb,y 
Long Range Planning and Institutional Improvement Advisory Committee

G. Smith, W. Mahood, C. Goetzinger, and B. Lederer. 
4. Chairman Bailey will be meeting with the Chancellor on Friday of this week. 

He has not, to date, received any suggestions from the faculty regarding their 
concerns for the University as a whole. 

5. A memorandum has been received from Vice President Calahan re: •Mandated 
Evaluation of Teaching." The Chairman recommends that this be presented to the 
following committees for consideration and the submission of an advisory opinion 
to the Executive Committee; UAAC, GAAC, Faculty Affairs, Student Affairs. 

C. Israel stated that a review of the experience the University of California 
at Davis indicates that persons responsible for returning these to the department 
chairmen do not always do this, and that Davis had monetary incentives for good 
teaching. 

H. Beck moved that the above be referred to all Senate Standing Committees 
for consideration. It was seconded and approved. 

6. Jim Cole, Chairman of Central Council, forwarded the following memorandum 
to Chairman Bailey for Executive Committee consideration: 

"At the January 21st meeting of Central Council, the following proposals were 
passed: 

••• that there be at least one student for every four faculty members in each 
academic department. These representatives shall have full voting 
privileges and be elected b,y departmental majors • 

• • • that there be one student member on the Academic Appeal board who vill 
have voting privileges on the board • 

• • • that the language requirement be at the discretion of the individual 
department. 

We request that the proposals be directed to the appropriate committee of the 
Faculty Senate, for eventual endorsement of the entire Faculty Senate." 

It Yas indicated that the third proposal is already under consideration b,y 
UAAC. The second proposal has already been discussed b,y the Constitution Revision 
Committee and their recommendation was negative. 

The third proposal was considered b.y the Executive Committee to be an infringe
ment on the business of individual departments and there does not appear to be a 
faculty ~omrnittee which could legitimately consider this. 

C. Israel indicated that some departments have already incorporated this 
proposal. 
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Chairman &.iley ~cded tr..a.t :. t epr>ea:-s tl:.z. :. C:ep~:-":.:r:~::1ts '..Th'3r e this is not in 
effect ar e departJe::1ts where st~dents hRve ~c":. L~di~ete~ a r.eed c= a d3sire. 

The Executive Cornrti":.tee recorr.n::end3:i :.::.at s-t.:.:.:.ents vork through the individual 
departments to secure represe::1taticn. 

7. T:te Executive Co~ ttee app:-o~red the fo.3..lowine edi tori~l cr.ange on page 180 
of Faculty Senate: 

F. Policy Ch~nge- Upper Division ~e~~re~e::1ts to: :nte~ediate and upper 
level courses 

8. Chairman Bailey cr.arged tr..et the a:.visory opinions 0:::1 Vice President 
Colar.an 1 s proposal be returne~ to bin b; F3or~~· 9, 1971. 

CO~IMITTEE REPORTS 
Underg:-aduate Acacenic Affairs - Mr. !snae~ 
The Committee will meet today a":. 4 p.m. to cc~side:- routine busi::1ess. The 

Sub-committee appoin":.ed to deal w"i t.!J. the laner..:.a.ge require:;_ent ·.rill I:leet on Friday. 

Graduate Academic Affairs - Mr. Kinsey 
The Committee will meet today to consider routine matters. 

Faculty Affairs _Mr. Beck 
The Committee will continue its consideration of the TV release forms if 

Mr. Bergeson has them t o the Committee. If not, they will start consideration of 
the "Teacher Evaluation Proposal. 11 

Student Affairs - Mri. Thompson 
The Su'!rcommi ttee on Advisement will report today. The Committee will discuss 

a report from F. Bennett on last years analysis of the ombudsman situation and a 
letter from R. Fisher on the matter. 

Budget - Mr. Paste 
J • Nickerson, Budget Officer for the College, will speak to the Committee today. 

Mr. Paste requested that the Budget Committee be relieved of the charge of con- . 
sideration of Dr. Calahan 1 s proposal on the oosis that this is somewhat out of thelr 
realm and the pressure of other business. Request approved. 

~ UNIVERSITY SENATOR - no report. 

OLD BUSINESS 
The Constitution Revision Committee, chaired b,y V. Kemp, was present t o pre

sent the revision to the Executive Committee. 

Miss Kemp indicated that the Committee had prepared a proposal on the retent ion 
of the Student Affairs and Faculty Affairs Committees as separate committees, h?~~t 
ever, the Constitution Committee does not recommend this because of the uncerta7n1 Y 
of the status of the Student Affairs Committee. It is functioning very well t his . 
year, but this has not been true in the past and may not be in the future, depen~ng 
on the student1s interests and groups in control. The Committee made the followlng 
recommendations to the Executive Committee: 

1. Two preliminary votes be held on: 
a. Systems of Representation as printed on pages 25 and 26 of the propqsed 

revision 
b. Standing Committees as found on pages 18 and 21 plus t he third proposal 

as requested b,y the Executive Committee 

J. Deutsch explained the computations involved in both syste~s of representa
tion and stated his opinion tr.at the Department and Area Rep:-esentation pr oposal 
p=ovided f or the best ratio ~~d appeared to be the best ~~ans of representati o~. 
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Dance and the Depa=tment of Administration and Supervision are the only de
partments that presently, u.~der the Department and Area Representation, would not 
be r epresented as departments, but would be as part of Divisions and could be 
represented through at-large Senators. Dance is expected to increase to 4, so then 
they wo~ld be represented. 

Several concerns were expressed regarding the lack of recognition for smaller 
departments. 

Miss Kemp reco~ended that the tota~ faculty vote on the systems of-representa
tion and that the results of this vote would be the ~stem to be incorporated into 
the Constitution. 

P. Alley asked if we are trying to provide representation for faculty members 
or departments. V. Kemp indicated that it was for faculty members and departments. 

K. Kinsey moved that the Executive Committee accept the recommendations of 
the Constitution Committee re: systems and re~esentation for a vote and that they 
would be presented with rationale for both. It was seconded and approved. 

Miss Kemp indicated that there is a change in representation in the proposed 
College Affairs Committee and that the two proposals, as recommended by the 
Constitution Committee differ only in the representation and depends upon the 
number of students one wishes to be on the committees. 

Vice President Calahan indicated that student members of the broader College 
Affairs Committee would have an opportunity to be involved with broader affairs of 
college concern. This plan, rather than the retnetion of separate Faculty Affairs 
and Student Affairs Committees, would be a large step in the direction of a unified 
system of campus governance. P. Thompson indicated that Jim Cole has indicated 
that the student preference is a separate Student Affairs Committee. This would 
make the students feel more welcome and that their interests could be more ably 
handled and thus increase student interest. 

The opinion was expressed that many of the concerns of students involved in
loco-parentis and this is not really the concern. of the faculty. 

L. Salters of Student Affairs has indicated to the Constitution Committee 
that his office urges the retention of the Student Affairs Committee as a consultive 
body and to consider faculty-student relations exclusively. The Constitution 
Committee could not agree to this proposal as the Committee, as a part of faculty 
governance, cannot exclude its deliberations from consideration of policy. 

Mrs. Thompson moved that there be a preliminary vote between alternative 
proposal A (Two Committees) and B (One committee - College Affairs ). Whether 
voting for proposal B (single committee) or not the faculty member will be asked 
to state a preference for oneto one ratio of faculty to students or one to two 
ratio of faculty to students. Seconded and approved. 

Discussion continued on the total Constitution. There were no major changes 
suggested. The Constitution~Committee interpreted their thinking in relation to 
various committee ratios, size and responsibilities. 

Editorial changes will be made before final presentation for vote. Several 
questions, however, arose. 
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L. Poste indicated that he felt t~e Bucget Co~ttee has a la~ger area of 
responsibility than indicated in ":natters relati~g to the e.cade:n5..c ::m.dget." The 
Constitution Committee felt that the~e is only one area of the ~~dget that the 
faculty is concerned about the budget as a wtole. 

H. Beck inquired as to why the elective proceC.u..-e f or Con::C. ttee Chairmen rather 1 

than appointive? Miss Kemp replied that tae elective procedu=e has appeared to 
function without difficulty and the Faculty Chai~ does e.ppo~nt the pro-tem 
chairmen who are frequently elected as the permanent chai~er.. 

Miss Kemp ir.dicated that the Executive Committee heeds to seriously consider 
the quorum require~ents for meetings. 

Cr4i~ Bailey stated that the Executive Co~ttee w~ll discuss the st eps 
t o be followed for the implementation of the proposed constitution at the next 
meeting of the Committee. 

While still under Old Business, the question arose as to the time schedule for 
consideration of the Vice President's proposal on mandatory course evaluation. The 
time is too limited for adequate consideration and since this would not become 
effective until Fall of 1971, if approved, the Executive Committee then decided that 
the recommendations should be returned to it b,y February 23, at the latest, so 
that it could prepare a motion, if desired for the Senate meeting on March 9. 

B. Ristow, Faculty Treasurer, reported that the Faculty Policy on Research 
Grants, passed on April 4, 1967, states that the interest on the savings account 
is to be used for research and the grants are to be made b,y the Research Committee. 
He will indicate this to the Research Committee, as well as the amount available 
at this time, which is $300. This could be used to fund small local projects 
which have not been funded elsewhere, as per policy. 

Meeting was adjourned at 2:55 p.m. 

' I 

Respectfully submitted, 

Betty French 
Secretary 


